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ffi$.r.,.u 
wittr me to the thrilling days of yesteryear-the 1970s,

fi \ the decade of rny childhood. \When I was a kid, middle-class

parents in the United States typically dished out the same plate of

advice to their children: Get good grades, go to college' and pursue a

profession that will deliver a decent standard of living and perhaps

a dollop of prestige. If you were good at math and science, you should

become a doctor. If you were better at Englisli and history, become a

lawyer. If blood grossed you out and your verbal skills needed work,

become an accolrntant. A bit later, as complrtets appeared on desk-

tops and CEOs on magazine covers, the youngsters who wete really

good at math and science chose high tech, while many others flocked

to business school, thinking that success was spelled MBA.
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Lawyers, doctors, accoLll)tal1ts, engineers, an.J e'xecr,rtil.es. T'.ht:

grea.t Perer Drr-rcker gave this caclre of profbssionals. al.l encluring, r l-

somewhat wonky, name: "I.^nowledge workers." Knowleclgc \,,trkcls

are "people who get paid for putting to wor:k whilt one letrrtts ri'i

school rather than for rheir physical srrcngth oL rnanual ski1l," DLr-icker

wrote. \What clistinguished this groLrp frorn the rt-'sc of the worfrfrrrctr

was their "abiiity to acquir:e ancl ro apply theot:etir:al and analyri..

knowleclge." (L'r other worcls, they excellecl at L-Dircctecl Thin[<ing.)

T'hey nright never become a majority, sa.irl f)rucker, bttt they norlr:-

theless "wil l give the emerging knqwledge society its cherracter' i i ' t '

lea,Jership.  i rs soc ia l  l ' roElc."  
t

L)rucker, as always, was spot-on' Iftrowledge workers atrci titeir:

thinking style have indeecl shaped the character, lcaderslrip, atiil soi:iaj

prolile of tl-ie modefn age. consicler rhe tollbooths that arry middle-

class American rnlrst pass o11 his way to the innd of knowledge'rvorl\.

Here are some examples: the PSAI;, rhe SAT' the GN{A|, the ]''SAI'

the MCAT. Norice any sin:rilariry beyond the final two initiaisl 'Ilhesr

insrrurnenrs ali measure wl-rat is essentially undilutecl l.-1)i i:ectt-ri

Thinking. They require logic ancl analysis-216c1 rewa.rcl test-Lrrliefll

for zeroing-in, comp[teflike, on a single coffect answef. The exr:rt:i:'rr

is linear, sequential, and bor"rncled by time. You irnswr-:r one qltestioi,

with one right answer. Then yolr rnove to the next cltlestion ztricl tirc

next and the next until tirne runs out. These tests Lrave beconle irn-

pofranr gatekeepers for entry into rneritocracic, middle-class societl '

They've created an SAT-ocra cy_=a regiure in rvhich act:ess to fh'r

good life clepends on the abil ity ro reason l<-rgically, sc'quentiati1,, ariri

speedily. And this is not iust a.n Amelican phencxlenon' From cit-

rrance exafi)s in the united Kingdom to crarn schools in Japan, rnosl

developed nations I'rave devoted considera[rle tirne and tl'easi-tre i('

producing left-brained knorvledge workers'

This arrangement has L,een a ror,rsing slrccess. It iras br:okr:n rlrr

:aq
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strangleholcl of aristocratic privilege and opened educational and

professional opporturnities to a diverse set of people. It has propelled

the world economy ancl liftecl living standards. But the SAT-ocracy is

now in its dying clays. The L-Directed T'hinking it nurtures and re-

wzrrcls still matrers, of course. Brit it's no longer enough. Today, we're

nroving int<r an era in which tl-DirrcndThinking will increasingly de-

rernrine who gets ahead.

To some of yorr, this is delightful news. Ttlothers, it souncls like a

crock. 'flris chapter is nrainly for the later group 6f 1s;161e15-s[e5s

rvho follclwed yor-rr parerrts' aclvice and scored well on those aptitucle

tests. To persuacle you that what I 'm saying is sound, let me c'xplain

the reasons fbr this sliift r-rsing tlre left-brzrin, mechanistic language

of cur-rse and effecr. The cffbct: the ctlirninishecl relative importance of

L-l)irectecl Thinl<ing and the corresponcling incrertsed im;rortance of

R-Directed Thinking. The causes: Abr"rndance, Asia, and Automation.

Abundance

Another vignettc frorn the 1970s: every August my morher would

tzrlce my brother, sisrer, and rne to buy clothes for the new school year.

'Ihat inevitably meant a trip to Eastland Mall, one of three big shop-

ping centers in central Ohio. Inside the mall we'cl visit a national de-

partment store such zrs Sears or JCPenney or a lclcal one such as

Lazarus, where che chilclrens departrrrents featured maybe a dozen

racks of clothing fiom which to choose. The rest of the mall consisted

of about thirty other stores, smaller in size and selection, lined up be-

cween the department stole anchors. Like most Americans of the

rimc, we considered Eastlancl and those other climate-controlled en-

closecl shopping centers the very zenith of modern plenty.
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My own kids woLrld consicler it rrnclerwhelming. Vithirr a tweni),,

minute drive of our home in Washington, l).C., irre about 1i.,r:ty,l,:

f-erent rnega-sl-ropping sites--the size:, selection, ancl scopc oi'r'.rlrrt l.

clidn't c'xist thirty years ago. fhke Potcimac Yrrcls, whicir r;irs t, ,,

R.oute I in rtorthern Virginia. One Sirtl lrLlay rnorning in Aui.{usr, rr ' i '

wife ancl I trucl our three chilc.lrcn dt-ove thetc lix olrr o\\/lr lrack-r,.,-

school shopping exctrrsion. \ile begnn at the gi2rnt store on rhc lil" c.rl t

of the site. In tlre wonren's sectiot'r o1: that store) we chosc fi 'r l ,.,

Mossimo designer tops and sweaters, Merona blazers, Isarac Mizr..ni

jackets, andLiz Lange tlesigner maternity we,u. Thc kids'r: lothi,rr,

section w;rs eqtrall l , vzr:;t and ahnost as hip. The Italian ciesig,;it '

Mossimo hacl a full l ine of childrer'S we?rf-incltrdins a velonr pr.r,,:-

and jacket set for our two giris. T'he choices were prc'po.srerori:;1.,,

more iuteresting, more attractive, ancl more bountifrrl thalr thc: ck;, i i-

ing I cl-rose from back in the seventies. But there was somctfrirLg cvr ',
mote noteworthy about this stylish kiddie gar:b when I coniparctl rr

to the rnorc peclestrian fashions of rrry youth: thc clotlres tr)st lcs:..

Because we wefell't at some swrrnk botrtique. My fiLrriily ancl I rvr:rt:

shopping at Target. ' f l 'rat velour Mossimo ensenrble/ $14.99. -t 'n,,ro

women's designer tops? $9.99. My wif-e's new snede Isatrc N4izriLi;r

jarcket/ Forty-nine br"rcks. A f'ew aisles irway were lrorne lr-rrnisl'rir:t..,,

createcl by clesi;;ner Toclcl Olclham ancl less expensive than wlrrrt .rri,

parents usecl to pick up at Sears. Throtrghourt the store were acrc':; (rf'

good-looki ng, low-cost merchancl ise.

And Thrget wrs just one of an array oltPotomac Yarcls stores carci:-

ing to ?r mostly miclcllc-class clientele. Next cloor we cor.rld vis,i

Staples, a 20,000-scluare-foot box sell ing 7,500 clif lerent school rL'r. l

off ice supplies. (There iue more rhan 1,500 Staples stores l ike ir,rr

tl-re United States and Er"rrr4re.) Next to Staples was the eclually cai'-

ernous PetSmart, one of more than six hr-rridrecl sr,rclr pet slrp1lry
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srores in the United States and Canada, each one of which, on an av-

erage clay, sells {f I 5,000 wolth of merchandise fbr nonhunrans.2 This

particular oLrtlet ever-r had its own pet-grooming studio. Next to

PetSrnart was Best Buy, an electronics emporium with a retail

floor that's larger than the entire block on which my family lives.

One section was clevoted to home theater equipment, which dis-

playecl an arff)s race of televisions-plasma, high-definition, flat

panel-tlrat began with a 42-inch screen and escalatecl to 47-inch,

50-inch, 54-incb, 16-inch, and 65-inch versions. In the relephone

section were, by rny count, 39 dilferent varieties o[cordless phones.

And drese four stores constituted only about one-third of the entire

shoi-rping facility.

Br-rt what's so remarkable abor"rt Potomac Yards is how utterly un-

renarkable it is. You can find a similar swath of consumer bounty just

about anyplace in tLre United States-and, increasingly, in Europe and

sections of Asia as well. These shopping meccas are but one visible ex-

ample of an extraordinary change in modem life. For most of history,

our lives were defined by scarcity. Today, the delining feature of social,

econcrmic, irncl cultural life in much of the world is abundance.

Our left brains have macle us rich. Powered by armies of Drucker's

knowledge workers, the ir-rfbrrnation economy has produced a stan-

dard of living in much of the developed world that would have been

unfathomable to our great-grandparents.

A f-ew examples of our abundant era:

" During much of the twentieth century, the aspiration of most

micldle-class Americans was to own a home and a car. Now

more than two out of three Americans own the homes in which

they .live. (In fact, sorne 13 percent of homes purchased today

are second homes.l) As for atrtos, today tlie lJnited States has

ABUNIJANCE, ASIA. AND AUTOMATION

more cars than licensed drivers-which means that, on aver-

age, everybody who can drive has a car of his own.a

. Self-storage-a business'devoted to providing people a ptrace ru

house tl-reir exrra stuff-has become a $17 billion annual in-

dustry in tl're United Stares, larger than the motion picrurc

business. -il7hat s rnore, rhe industry is E;rowing at an everr fastel

rate in other countries.t

. rVhen we can't store oLrr many things, we just throw rher,

away. As business writer Polly LaBarre nores, "The Unitecl Stater;

spends more on trash bags than ninety other countries spen, i

on euerytbing. In other words, the receptacles of our u)t/..tte co: i

more than all of the goods consumed by nearly half of tlc

world's nations."6

But abundance has prociuced an ironic result: che very rriumph r,t:

L-Directed Thinking has lessened its significance. The prospelity ir

has unleashed has placed a premium on less rational, more R-Diiccrc.i

sensibilities-beauty, spirituality, emorion. For br,rsinesses, ir's 1.,

longer enough to create a product that's reasonably priced and ade

quately functional. It must also be beautiful, unique, and meanirrgfrri,

abiding what author Vrginia Postrel calls "the aesrhetic irnpera-

tive."7 Perhaps the most telling example of this change, as otir fani-

ily outing to Thrget demonsrrated, is the new middle-class obsessiol-r

with design. \World-famous designers such as rhe ones I mencionet;

earlier, as well as titans such as Karim Rashid and Philippe Starcjr,

now design all manner of goods for this quintessentially middh'

class, middle-brow, middle-American store. Thrget and other retail-

ers have sold nearly three million units of Rashid's Garbo molde.l

polypropylene wastebasket. A designer wastebasket! Try explainir,3l

that one to your left brain.
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Or how about this item, which I purchased during that same

Target trip?

It's a toilet brush-a toilet brush designed by Michael Graves, a

Princeton University architecture professor and one of the most

renowned architects and product designers in the world. The cost:

$5.99. Only against a backdrop of abundance could so many people

seek beautiful trzrsh cans and toilet brushes-converting mundane,

utilitarian products into obiects ofdesire.

In an age of abundance, appealing only to rational, logical, and

functional needs is woefully insufficient. Engineers must figure out

how to get things to work. Bur if those things are not also pleasing

to the eye or compelling to the soul, few will buy them. There are too

many other options. Mastery of design, empathy, play, and other

seemingly "soft" aptitudes is now the main way for individuals and

firms to stand out in a crowded marketplace.

ABUNDANCE, A5IA, AND AUTOMATION

Abundance elevates R-Directed Thinking another importanr way

as well. ril7hen I'm on my deathbed, it's unlikely that I'll look back

on my life and say, "\7ell, I've rnade some mistakes. But at least I

snagged one of those Michael Graves toilet brus.hes back in 2004."

Abundance has brought beautiful things to our lives, but that bevy

of material goods has not necessarily made us much happier. The para-

dox of prosperity is that while living standards have risen steadily

decade after decade, personal, famrly, and life satisfaction haven't

budged. That's why more people-liberated by prosperity br-rt not

fulfilled by it-are resolving the paradox by searching for meaning.

As Columbia Universitys Andrew Delbanco puts it, "The most

striking feature of contemporary culture is the unslaked craving for

transcendence. "8

Visit any moderately prosperous community in the aclvanced

world and along with the plenteous shopping opportunities, yolr call

glimpse this quest for transcendence in action. From the mainstream

embrace of once-exotic practices such as yogaand meditation to the

rise of spirituality in the workplace and evangelical themes in books

and movies, the pursuit of purpose and meaning has become an inte-

gral part of our lives. People everywhere have moved from focusing

on the day-to-day text oftheir lives to the broader context. Ofccurse,

material wealth hasn't reached everyone in the developed world, not

to mention vast numbers in the less developed world. But abundance

has freed literally hundreds of millions of people from the struggle

for survival and, as Nobel Prize-winning economist.Robem \Tilliam

Fogel writes, "made it possible to extend the quest for self-reaiizetiori.

from a minute fraction of the population to almosr the whole of it."e

On the off chance that you're still not convinced, let me offer

ens la5s-and illuminating-statistic. Electric lighting was rare ,;i

century ago, but today it's commonplace. Lightbulbs are cheap.

Electricity is ubiquitous. Candles? \7ho needs them? Apparently,
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Iots of people. In the united stares, candles are a #2.4-billion-a-year

businesslo-for reasons that strerch beyond the logical need for lu-

minosity ro a pfospefous country's moie inchoate desire for beauty

and transcendence.

Asia

Here are four people I met while researching this book:

They are the very embodiment of the knowledge worker ethic I

described at the outset of tl-ris chapter. Like many bright middle-class

kids, they followed their parents' advice. They did well in high school,

wenr on to eafn either an engineering or computer science degree

from a good university, and now work at a large software company'

helping to write computer code for North American banks and air-

lines. For their high-tech work, none of these four people eatns mote

than about {N15,000 a year.

Knowledge workers, meet yoLrr new competition: Srividya, Lalit,

Kavita, and Kamal of Mumbai, India.

36
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In recent years, few issues l-rave generatecl lnofc controver'sy oi

stqked more ilnxiety than outsourciag. These for-rf programflfcfs z11lrl

their c<-runterparts throughurt India, the Pl-rilippines, ancl (lhina a1',

scirring the bejeezr"rs otrt of sclftware engineers ancl other left-brarit

professionals in North Arnerica and Europe, triggeri^g prc'tests, boy-

cotts, ancl plenty of polit ical Posturing. The computet'programnlin;:;

they clo, while not the rDosr sophisticatecl that rnultinational compa-

nies need, is tlre sorr of lvork that trntil recently e725 6lone aimosr

exclusively in the Unitecl $121s5-an6l that provicled cornfc,r:tabi:

white-collar salaries of upward of $70,000 a year. Novu' twerlc\,-{ivi'-'

year-ol t l  Int l ians are doing i r - - iust  as wcl l ,  i l  not  bct ter ;  i t rst  ls  fas;  .

if nor faster-fof rhe wages of a Taco Bell counter jockey. Yr--t, tireir

pay, while ;raltry by \(/estern stanclatds, is roughly twent)'-ht'c titttt"

what the typical Inclian sa1n5-21r61 affbrcls them au upper-nii<,lc-il.:

class lifesryle with var-'ations and their own irpartnents'

The programmers I met in Mun-rbai are but forrr lvell-eitiitrittt-i

,Jro1:s in it global tsunami. Each year, India's r:oileges and uni'"'c;'siric-

proiluce abour 350,000 engineering grirclLt2ites.ll 'fhai's o{le lrcason til."t

rnore t f r i l r l  l ta l Iof  t l re Fort t r l re )(X) cornpanics I torv olr ts( ] t l l 'cr  s l i in 'at '

rvork to India. l2 Ilor instance, al-,out /-t8 lrerccnt olt GE's softt",are ,,,

developecl in India. The cornpany ernplclys a rvhtipping trvetlt), thotr-

sand peoplc there (and has even posted signs in its Indian offir:r::;

reading, "'Irespassers will be recruited"). Flewlett-Pacl':arcl enrplol'sl

scveral thousancl software clrgineers in Inclia. Siemens emlrloy''; thrt:r

thousancl compllrer pfogrammefs in India and is moving anotirer fii'

teen tholls?ind such jobs overseas. Oracle llas a live-thousancl-perscll

Inclian staff. The large Inclian I'f consr-rltarrcy sflipro ernPiol'5 5oni('

seventeen thousand engineers who clo worl< ftrr Flome f)epor:. i\o}<j.

ancl Sony. And the list goes on. As tl-re cl-rief executive of Ciii Ind,r,

told London's F inancial 'fintes: " Any job that is Engiish-baserl i u mar-

kets sr-rch as the U.S., ther U.K. ancl Australia can be clone in Indir''
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The only l irnit is your inlagination."l l Incleecl, active imaginertions

have already expatrded India's prof-cssional ranks well beyond com-

pllter ptogrammefs. Financial selvices firms sttch as Lehman Brothers,

Bear Stearns, Morgan Stanley, and JPMorgan Chase have contractecl

out nurnber crunching and linancial analysis to Indian MBAs.ri The

financial news service Reuters has oflshored low-level eclitorial jobs.

Arrcl througlrout L-rdia, you'll find clrartered accountants who prepare

American tax ,ietllrns, lawyer:s who do legal research for American

larvsuits, and tacliologists who read CAT scrrns for American hospitals'

But it 's not just L-rdia. L-Directed rn'hite-collar work of all sorts is

migrating to other parts of rhe world as well. Motorola, Nortel, and

lntel operate software developrnent centets in Russia, where Boeing

has also sent a large portion of its aeros;racc engineering work' 'Ihe

conlptrtel services giant Electronic Data Systems lras software clevel-

opers il Egypt, Brazrl, and Polancl. Meantime, Hungarian architects

arc drawing basic blueprints fbr California design firms. Philippine

account.rnts are performing ar-rdits for CapGernini Ernst & Young.

And the Dutch fir:m Philips employs some seven hundred engineers

in Cl"rina, a nation that is now producing nearly as many engineering

gl i rduates eacl t  year as thc Uniced States. ls

The main reason is money. In the United States, atypicalchip de-

signer earns about ,$7,000 per month; in Inclizr, slte earns about $ I ,000'

In the Unitecl States, a typical aerospace engineer earns about {f 6,000

errch month; in Rtnsia, his monthly salary is closer to $610. And whilc

an accounranr in the lJnitecl States can cam $5,000 a month' an^c-

colrntant in the Phil ippines brings in about $3OO a month, no small

sum in a country rvhere the arunual per capita income is $t0O.t 
r '

For these battalions of international knowledge workers, this new

world order is a c{ream. But for white-collar, lefi-brain workers in

E,urope and North America, the implications are trore nightmarish.

For example:

1,5
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. One out of ren jobs in tlte tJ.S. complrtLrr, softrvare, ancl infi,r-

mation technology inclustry wil l ntove ()vcrseits in chc' ricxt t\ ' , '(r

years.  One in fbur IT iobs wi l l  be of fshored by 2010. '7

. Accorcling4 tr: l Forrestcr Reseiuch, "at least l. j  mil l ion whit,, '-

collzrr jobs and $ 136 bil l ion in werges wil l sl-rift frcxn the l l.S. tr,

low-cost countries l ike Inclitr, Chir.ra, aud Ittrssiir" by 3li l 'r.r '

. Nations strch as.Japan, Gernrany, and thc l jnritecl I{i irgclt, 'r ,

wil l see similar job loss. Tlre Unitecl Kingclorn alolre r,vil l  [o,,

some 25,000 IT jobs zrnrl trpwarrls of j0,000 liuarrce pcrsit ior,lr

to India ancl orher developing nrrtions in the ttext ferv yr:irrs. L. '

20 1i, Europe wil l lose 1.2 rnil l ion jobs to ofl.shore locrle's.1'

Much o[ che anxiety ovef this issuer outstri;rs thc reality. We,i, ' ,.

not all going to lose onr jobs tomorrow. ()tttstt lrtcirrg is rive'rhy,pecl ,rr

the short term. But it 's r"rnderhypc'cl in thc loltg tetm. As thc r:ost r., i

comnrunicating with tl-rr: othcr sicle of the gloLre l i l ls essentirl ly it

zero.  :ur t l  as t leveloping, nir r ions c()nt inuc to rnint  nr i l l ions t , f  t 'x t  t ' t ' tn. , ,

capable knowleclge w<.rl l 'ers, the u'orking l ivcs of Nortl 'r Anret: ' icni:ri,

l luropeans, ancl .]apanese people wil l change drarnatically. [tr 'st 'rr.

clardized, routinc L-Dir:ected work strch as many kinds of f ir-rzurcral

analysis, radiology, and conrputer prcgrammiflg c,ur be clonc Iirr i l  r i i ' .

lcss overseas ancl cleliverecl ro clients instantly virr f iber oirric I inl, ' ,,

that's wherc the work wil l go. This uplteaval wil l Lre diff icri lt i-

many, but it 's ult irnately not much di(crerrt {ion.r transirion,r \ 'vc- 
"r, '

weathered before. This is prccisely whac lra1>perred to routine mir]r. l

production jobs, which moved across the oceans in the seconcl trai,

of the twentieth centluy. Ancl just as those factclr"y w<lrkers iracl r.i

rnaster a flew set of skil l :; aucl learn how t<-r bentl pixels insceaC o,i

steel, many of toclay's knowlcclge workers wil l l ikewise have to cor,,-

mand zr new ser of aptitudes. They'l l  need to clo wl-rat workers,rbrc.,.,

canrot clo equally well for muc:h less money--r.tsing R-l)irected trb,li-
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ties such as forgirrg relationships racher thnn executing transacrions,

tackling novel chzLllenges instead of solving rolltille problems, and syn-

thesizing the big pictule rather than analyzing a single componenr.

Automatio n

Meet rwo more people. One is an iconic figure who may have been

real. Tlie otlrer is a real human beirrg who, perhaps to his regret, rnay

Decome 1co111c.

'Ihe first is tl-ris {bllow, irnrnortalized here on a U.S. postage stzlrnp:

As most American schooichildren could tell you, John Henry rvas

a steel-driving man. Born with a harrnmer in his hancl, he was a figure

of irnmense strength and iptegrity. (Alas, nobody is certain whether

he was an actnal person. Many historians believe he was a former

slave who workecl on the lailroads afrer the Civil lVar, though none

have been able to velify his existence.) He was part of a team of work-

ers who smashecl through mountains to clear tunnels for laying rail-

roacl tracks. BLrt John Flenry was no ordinary laborer. He could drive
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steel faster and more powerfully than any man alive, and his pl:owes!

soon became the stuff of legend.

One day, the tale goes, a salesman arrived at the workers' canxl

bearing a new sream-powered drill that he claimed could outperfbrni

even the strongest man. Jol-rn Henry scoffecl at rhe norion rhat geal:l

and grease were any match for human muscle. So he proposed ,r

contest-man vs. machine-ro see which could blast through :i

mountainside the fastesr.

The next afternoon, the race began-the steam drill on the right.

John Henry on tl-le left. The merchine rook the leacl, butJohn l-{enr1,,

quickly rallied. Chunks of rocks fell as the duo bored througll their

tunnels. Before long, John Henry had closed in on his competitor'

And in an instant before the end ofthe race, he surged pasr rhe sreanl

drill and broke through the other sicle of the mountain first. F{is fei

low workers cheered. But John Flenry, exhausted by the superhumar,

ef-fort, collapsed. Then he died. The story spread. In ballacls anrl

books, John Henry s denrise became a parable of the Industrial Age:

rnachines could now do some things better than human beings, arr.1

as a result a measure of human dignity had been sacrificecl.

Now meet our second figure:

Mario Tanna, Getty Inagu
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Garry Kasparov is a chess grand mastel-1hs finest chess player of

his generation and perhaps the greatest of all time. He's also the

John Henry of ourr new a:le-a person whose seemingly sirperhuman

prowess has been surp-tassed by a machine.

Kasparov won his {irst chess world championslrip in 1985, around

rhe same time that several tesearch teams began cleveloping com-

puter programs that could play chess. Over the next decade, Kasparov

never lost a match. Ancl in 1996, he defeatecl what was then the

world's most powerfr"rl chess computer.

But in 1997 ,I{asparov took on an even more powerful machine,

a 1,.4-ton IBM supercomputer called Deep Bh-re, in a six-game

match tlrat some dubbed "the brain's last stand."zo To the surprise

of many, Deep Blue defeated Kasparov, the consequences of which

rhe cover of Insicle Cbess magazine reduced to a single word: "ARMA-

GEDDON!"2] Seeking vengeance-for himself and for all flesh-and-

blood L-Directed thinkers-I(asparov then arranged ti rematch

against another computer, Deep Junior, a still more potent Is-

raeli computer that had thrice won the world computer cltess cham-

pionship.

Chess is in many ways the qttintessential left-brain activity. It

leaves relatively little room for srnslien-2ncl depends heavily on

mernory, rational thinking, and brute calcularion, two things at

whicl-r computers excel. Kasparov says that when he looks at the

board, he can examine between one and three moves per seconcl.

DeepJunior is, uh, slightly more impressive. Each seconcl, it analyzes

between two and three million possible moves. l?t, Kasparov be-

lievecl that hr-rman beings had other aclvantages that would level the

sixty-four-square ;rlaying field^

On Super Bowl Sr-Lnday 2003, Kasparov strutted into the posh

New York Downtown Athletic Club to begin another epic con-
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test between man and machine-a six-game match with a million-

dollar pr-rrse. HLrnclreds of fans watched in person. Millions rnore

followecl the action on the "Inrernet. Kasparov won game one ancl

settled for a draw in game two. In game three, he started strong, bur

on the edge of victory, he fell into one of Junior's traps anci lost.

In game four, Kasparov played haltingly ancl eked out aootlrer

draw, still so distraught over blowing game three that he admit-

ted that he "coulcln't sleep and lost conficlence."22 Gnme five wtus a.n-

other draw, leaving the outcome of the rnatch to the sixth and final

game.

Kasparov qtrickly took the lead. As Newwuk later reported,

"Against any human player, he would l.rave moved aggressively and

gone for the win. But he wasn't playing against a human." In his ten-

tativeness, he made a slight mistake ancl that left him

devastated in a way that an unfeeling machine would never be.

N7orse, having yielded the advantage he had no hope-as he

would have against 4 [11p12n-shat his well-programmed op-

ponent might ma.ke its own mistake and let him back in the

game. The realization paralyzed even rhe great Kasparov, and

it haurnted him for the rest of the match.2t

In the end, lre settled for a draw-in this game and the entirc

match.24

Human beings have mtrch to recommencl, but when it comes ro

chess-and increasingly other endeavors that depend heavily on rr-rle-

based logic, calculation, and sequential thinking-computers are

simply better, f-aster, and stronger. \(hat's more, computers don't fa-

tigue. They don't get headaches. They don't choke under pressure

or sulk over losses. They don't worry what the audience thinks or
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care what the press will say. They don't space out. They don't slip up.

And that has humbled even the notoriously egomaniacal grand

master. In 1987, Kasparov, then tl-re chess worlcl's enfant terrible,

boasted: "No computer can ever bear me."2t Today, Kasparov, now ollr

modern John Henry, says: "I give us only a few years. Then they'll

win every match, and we nay hzrve to struggle to win even a single

game,'zt'
' 

Last century, machines proved they cor-rid replace hnman backs.

This century, new technologies are proving they can replace hu-

man left brains. Management meta-glrru fbm Peters puts it nicely,

saying that for white-collar workers "software is a forklift for the

mind." It won't elirtinate every left-brain job. But it will clestroy

many and reshape the rest. Any job that depencl5 661 1su1ins5-

rhat can be reduced to a set of rules, or broken down into a set of

repeatable steps-is at risk. If a $)00-a-month Indian chartered

accountant doesn't swipe your corn{brtable accounting job, Turbo-

Tax will.

Consicler three heavily L-Directed professions: computer pro-

grammers, physicians, and lawyers. "In the old days," says computer

scientist Vernor Vinge, "anybody with even routine skills could get

a job as a programmer. That isn't trr-re anymore. Tl-re routine func-

rions are increasingly being turned over to machines."27 Indeed, a

small British company called Appligenics has created software that

can write software. 1il/here a typical human being-whether the

Indians I met or their higher-paid counterparts in the United

9121s5-6211 write about fbur hr-rndred lines of computer code per

day, Appligenics applications can do the same work in le.rs than a

second.28 The result: as the scut work gets off-loaded, engineers and

programmers will have to master: different aptitucles, relying more

on creativiry than competence, more on tacit knowledge than technj-
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cal mannals, i lnd more on lashioning the big lricturre tltau swertin,r:

the cletails.

Autornation is also changing the work of mirny cloctors. i\{ucl.r c,':

medical diagnosis amounts to lbllowing ir series of clccision trccs----I':l

i t  a c' lry cough or a procluctive one/ Is the'l '-cell count al:ove oi belorv

a certain level?-*-ancl honing in on thc answef. Conrputcls car,

process tlre binary logic of'clecision trees lvirh a srvifiness ancl a.ccil .

racy humans can't begin to approach. So an array o[soliware arrcl o,r.

line programs has emergecl that allow patients to al)swer ir .sc;:ics c.

questions on their comprrter screens and arrive irt a l)reliminirf)r r*lii1r

nosis without the assistance olt a physician. Health care collriufi iei:;

have begun to use such tools both to "frgure out their risk oirsll ioii,-

diseases-such as healt failr"rre, coronary :rrtery clisease anrl solne ur

the most comrnon .un..tr-[and] to mnke lile-ancl-dca.tl] tre?rirteni

decisions once they are dirrgnosecl," reports the V/a.ll Street.J rtuntal -''

At the same time, there's lrecn an explosion clf electronic ctrarrLiraseu

of rnedical ancl health infbrmation. In a typical year, al:ollc J0r)

rnillion people worldrvide go online for healtb ancl rnedicai rnftir',

mation and visit rrore than 23,(l0O mecJical Web sites.3o As p:it icnr:

self-diagirose ancl tap dre same reservoir of infor:m:rtion av;rilabl,:

to physir-'izrrrs, these tools are transforrning the cloctor's r<-rle froril

ornniscient pllrveyor of solutions to enrpathic aclvisor on opaioir:,

()f course, the clay-to-day work of physicians ol:ten involves char-

lenges too crxnplex fbr software alone--and we'll still rely on cxpc,

rienced doctors to c{iagnose unusual diseases. But, i.rs .[ ' i  I s]rort,

later: in this book, thcse clevelopments are changing tl'le erlphasi,

of nrany rrredical practic:es-away frorn routine, analvtic'.r1,'arr,l

information-basecl work an<i tcrward empathy, nzrrrative rnr:iliciiir'

and lrolistic care.

A similar pattern is unfolcling in the legal profession. l)ozens c.,i
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inexpensive information and advice services are reshaping law practice.

For example, CompleteCase.com, which calls itself "the premier on-

line uncontested divorce service center," will handle your divorce for

a mere #249. At the same time, the \Jfleb is cracking the information

monopoly that has long been the source of many lawyers' high in-

comes and professional mystique. Attorneys charge an average of

$180 per hour. But many Web 5i1s5-fil1 instance, Lawvantage.com

and USlegalfssrn5.66m-now offer basic legal fbrms and other docu-

ments for as little as $L4.91 . As Tbe New York'firnes reports, "Instead

ofasking lawyers to draft contracts at a cost ofseveral thousand dol-

lars," clients now lind the proper forms online-and then take "the

generic docurments to lawyers, who customize them at a cost of sev-

eral hundred dollars apiece." The result, says dre T'imes, is that the le-

gal industry "may be on the verge of fundamental changes . . . [that]

could reduce the demand for traditional services and force lawyers to

lower fees."3l lhe attorneys who remain will be those who can tackle

far more complex problems and those who can provide something

that databases and software cannot---{ounseling, mediation, court-

room storytelling, and other services tl"Iat depend on R-Directed
'Thinking.

To nECAI, three forces are tilting the scales in l?vor of R-Dirc'cted

Thinking. Abundance has satisfied, and even oversatisfied, the mate-

rial needs of millions-boosting the significance of beauty and emo-

tion and accelerating individr-rals' search for meaning. Asia is now

performing large amounts of routine, white-collar, L-Directed work

at significantly lower costs, thereby forcing knowledge workers in

the advanced worlcl to master abilities that can't be shipped overseas.

And automation has begun to affect this generation's white-collar

. t6
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workers in much the same way it did last generation's blue-collar

wotkers, requiring L-Directed profbssionals to develop aptitudes tha.t

computets can't do better, faster, of cheaper.

So what happens next? \7hat happens to us as our lives get

clipped by automation and Asia-ancl reconfigured by abtrndancei'

I'll examine that in the next chapter.


